Introduction
Chiral aziridines have been prevalently found in natural products and artificially-made bio-active molecules, thus receiving significant attention in the past decades [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Among them, the introduction of fluorine or fluoroalkyl groups into the three-membered N-heterocycles has emerged as an attractive direction owing to the unique fluorine effect in pharmaceuticals and biology [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . In this context, it is not surprising that the synthesis of trifluoromethyl aziridines have been pursued from versatile precursors [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . However, catalytic asymmetric access to chiral CF3-aziridines have only been reported by Cahard in 2012, which utilized trifluorodiazoethane (CF3CHN2) as the nucleophile to react with aldimines catalyzed by chiral phosphoric acid (Scheme 1a) [26] . In comparison, there is a significant dearth of available synthetic approaches to CF2-functionalized aziridines, particularly in a stereo-controlled manner. Indeed, a handful of reported methods document the employment of difluoromethyl imines, difluoromethyl phenylsulfone, and difluoromethyl vinyl sulfonium salt as the fluorinated 3 partner en route to various CF2-aziridines [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] , but a general protocol to chiral CF2aziridines remains an unsolved challenge. Thus, herein we report a diastereo-and enantioselective aza-Darzens reaction between in situ-generated aldimines and our recently developed difluorodiazo reagent-PhSO2CF2CHN2 acting as the difluorinated nucleophile [32] [33] [34] [35] , providing access to a variety of chiral CF2-aziridines under mild conditions (Scheme 1b). The key to this multicomponent transformation hinges upon the discovery of a combined strong Brønsted acid system comprised of a chiral disulfonimide and 2-carboxyphenylboronic acid.
Scheme 1:
Preparation of chiral aziridines from fluorinated diazo reagents.
Results and Discussion
We commenced the desired one-pot transformation by conducting the model reaction between phenyl glyoxal monohydrate 1a, 4-methoxyaniline 2a, and PhSO2CF2CHN2 3 (Ps-DFA). Initial screenings were focused on the evaluation of various chiral phosphoric acids which has proven effective in similar aza-Darzens reactions of diazo esters and trifluorodiazoethane [36] [37] [38] [39] . Unfortunately, such endeavors resulted in either no conversion or no enantioselectivity at all. As aryl boronic acids have been 4 harnessed to enhance Brønsted acidity in asymmetric organocatalysis in combination with chiral diols or chiral amino-alcohols [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] , we envisioned that the simultaneous use of aryl boronic acids and chiral Brønsted acid may bring with a complementary catalytic platform. Encouragingly, the targeted CF2-aziridine 4a was obtained in up to 51% ee with high diastereoselectivity, albeit in low yield (Table1, entries 1 and 2).
Subsequently, a range of BINOL-derived disulfonimide were subjected as chiral additive in combination with 2-carboxyphenylboronic acid (COOH-BA) in the model reaction (entries 3-8) [45] . We were pleased to find that CDSI-4 gave most promising result in terms of both yield and enantioselectivity (64% isolated yield with 73% ee, entry 6). An examination on various aryl boronic acids, solvent, temperature, and catalyst loadings resulted in no obvious improvement (entries 9-15). Removing boronic acid from the reaction system would lead to dramatic decrease in both yield and enantio-control (entry 16). yield with >99% ee and >50:1 dr (X-ray confirmed) [46] .
Conclusion
In See the Supporting Information for the dissolution-filtration procedure for each compound.
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